ABSOLUTELY NO SPEARS ALLOWED

All new divers to CoCo View are required to watch the orientation DVD and
complete an orientation dive with one of our Dive Masters.

A lot of you have been traveling for many hours and want to relax and start your diving vacation on
Sunday morning. The diving package that you paid for starts Sunday morning, however we understand
that some of you would like to get in the water as soon as possible so we have 2 options for orientation.
The DVD and orientation dive are designed to show you the only safe cut through the reef where
Newman’s and CoCo View Walls are. This is the route you will be using all week when doing drop dives
and shore dives. This dive also allows you to do a shore entry in shallow water to check your gear, make
sure you are weighted correctly and get comfortable in the water.

Normal Orientation: (Recommended)

The normal dive orientation is Sunday morning at 8:30am, upstairs in the clubhouse. There is a 24
minute DVD followed by a shore dive with one or more of our Dive Masters. The cost of this Sunday
orientation dive is included with your dive package. Please take the time on Saturday afternoon to
identify your assigned boat (noted on the blackboard in the breezeway at the back dock), locate the
boat and its associated gear locker, get your gear unpacked and set it up in your locker. You can also
obtain your weights from the weight room located on the back dock.

Optional Saturday Orientation:

For those of you that arrive early on Saturday and want to get in the water ASAP, you can choose this
option. You will need to view the DVD on Sunday morning during the regular orientation. Prior to the
Saturday orientation, you will need to identify your assigned boat (noted on the blackboard in the
breezeway at the back dock), locate the boat and its associated gear locker, get your gear unpacked and
set it up in your locker. You can also obtain your weights from the weight room located on the back
dock. The Dive Master will meet you in the locker area to complete the dive.

You must be geared up and ready to enter the water by 3:00pm. 1-2 people $25 ($12.50 each)
3 or more persons $10 each. Please pay the Dive Master directly before the dive. Thank you.
To participate in the Saturday Orientation, please sign below and turn this form into the Main Office
ASAP.
_______________________________________________
Signature

_______________________
Date

ONLY SIGN THIS DOCUMENT IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SPECIAL
SATURDAY ORIENATION

